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CHICAGO – Any night out in a big city has the potential to be a good night, the risk of being a bad night, and typically ends up somewhere in
between … but only some nights can claim to be THAT NIGHT. So describes writer/director Zachary Trussell’s debut feature film, premiering
at Chicago’s Logan Theatre on April 30th, 2022.

“That Night” takes place in the after hours atmosphere of Chicago and its suburbs. Stacey (Julio Alexander) and his bud Joey (Oscar Mansky)
are hitting the night with parties and bars on the agenda. Stacey still carries a torch for his ex-galpal Lily (Julie Gester) while trying to figure out
his next career move as an artist. There are proposals, potential pick-ups, fine artist encounters and a dog named Snowball. It’s THAT kind of 
NIGHT.

The cast includes Keenan Overkirk, Emily Sue Bengston, Michael C. Hyatt, Brynn Beveridge, Janaah Coates, Terrence Williams, Allie Wessel,
Maureen Azzun, Alexander Louis and Kendall McCarthy.

’That Night’ Premieres on April 30th at the Logan Theatre in Chicago

Photo credit: ThatNightMovie.com
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Zachary Trussell is a self made filmmaker, and a founder of Broken Bulb Productions. “Broken Bulb was founded for artists to make their
wildest imaginations a reality by being unapologetically curious,” he said recently. “That’s why I chose ‘That Night’ to be our first
feature-length film … Being loosely based on a night my friends and myself actually experienced, I knew it was crucial to include the most
intimate aspects of being in your early 20s during this time in history.”

In an interview Via Zoom with Patrick McDonald of HollywoodChicago.com, Zachary Trussell talks about his feature debut …

Trailer for “That Night” …

 Broken Bulb Productions presents the premiere of ”That Night” on April 30th, 2022 (Doors Open 7:30p, Screening 8:30p), at the Logan
Theatre, 2646 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. Entertainment, food and raffle prizes will benefit SkyArt, a Chicago art therapy program. For
more details and tickets, click THATNIGHTMOVIE.com [20] 
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